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Mesa views school year
of 2015 is coming to an
end! And some of Mesa
Views students are graduating with high honors.
Jessica Landereth, and
Stephen O’Connor are
graduating with straight
A’s. They’re advice is to
“work hard, and pay attention.” They have gone
this whole entire year
with straight A’s. If you
want to get straight A’s,
you need to study for
tests and stay on top of
your work. It may be
hard because of all of

the Common Core clas- core education, our
ses, but taking the extra school is a very educatstep in your work will
ed school.
help you. Another plus to
going to school is getting
the Gold award for education. One of the people who are for sure getting the gold award from
Mesa View middle
school is Abigail Madrid,
with her grades I wouldn't be surprised if she
got to be the next president of the united States
of America. Even though
this is Mesa Views first
year of having the graduation class with common

First Sixth Grade Class of mesa view is graduating
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This year mesa view
has its first sixth grade
class promoting!! The
first sixth grade teachers of mesa view middle school were Mrs.
Wilson, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. LeVan , and Mrs.
Ring. One of the first
sixth grade teachers
said “ The sixth graders were phenomenal,
and they were ready to

go when they first got
there.” Mrs. Wilson
thank you for the information on your fist sixth
grade class.
Other students said that
“Mrs. Wilson was my
teacher in sixth grade,
and she was the coolest,
thank you for the wonderful year Mrs. Wilson.”
That lovely information
was provided by Jacob
Tower. Mr. LeVan will

now give us some insight
about how he feels
about the first 6th graders at Mesa View Middle
School. He said “ The
first class of sixth graders that I had set an example for the following
sixth grade classes. They
showed when it was
time to mature, the time
to be funny, and most
importantly the time to
put books before looks.
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Mesa Views Dress code

To all of the
newer pupils of mesa view middle
school, the dress
code may not be
what you're used to.
The dress code is
that any shorts may
not be shorter than
your fingertips.
Even when it gets to

the end of the
year, and it gets
hot, you may not
wear short shorts.
If you forget somehow, the Mesa
View announcements will remind
you. During the
Mesa View promotion ceremony , if
you have not al-

ready heard of the dress code, it is formal wear only. Girls shall wear dresses,
or pants suits. And boys shall wear a
nice dress shirt, and pants (A tie is
strongly recommended).
During the end of the school year,
it is not allowed if you wear “spaghetti
straps” (or straps less the three inches).
If you do so, you will be sent to your locker to change into your P.E shirt or shorts
if dress coded.

Choosing Electives

“This school
was life
changing for
me. I made
several
friends and I
had great
teachers!”

Sixth, seventh, and eighth
graders will be
choosing their electives. But choose
carefully because if
you choose a class

to be with your
friends, you might
choose a class that
you’re not good at.
The options for Sixth
grade are middle
school prep. The op-

tions for Seventh
grade are, art, band,
choir, AVID, study
period, and Yearbook.
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Stories ft. Mesa View
Mesa View
Middle School has
some funny stories
to tell. Starting with
Julia and her new
dress. Julia gave us
some horrendous
insight about her
promotion dress.
One day she went
to the mall and got
a really nice dress
but a girl named
Brenda decided to
get the same dress.
So Julia freaked out
and started some
rude rumors about
her, just because
she didn't want to
share the dress.
Brenda was humiliated and decided
that she would confront Julia. So the
next day she confronted her and got
some answers.
Julia realized that

she was being unreasonable and pathetic. So she apologized and they became acquaintances
again. Julia knew it
was vital to get a
new dress and started her journey that
day. She went everywhere for a new
dress but no dress
could compare with
her new dress. So
she asked her mother for some advice.
She told her to try on
her old dress. However, Julia rejected
and said “mom, I
want something
new.” So her mother
said “okay go to the
mall and keep looking then.” But she
refused and
marched out the
door. Eventually Julia
came back and tried

on her mothers
dress. She was really
surprise, she actually really liked it. So
she went to the mall
to get something to
match it. She got a
necklace and shoes.
The day came.. Its
promotion day. She
went home and did
her hair and makeup and she went to
school. She would
never forget the time
she wore her mothers dress.

“ I love mesa
view middle
school and
will miss this
place”

